
My services vary from providing you the BRAINS of your brand, with 
strategic platform planning, to the BEAUTY aspect of your brand, 
which is designing a unique visual identity and digital home that 
reflects your ESSENCE, brilliantly communicates your message 

and serves your audience. 

All because 
YOU’RE ONE OF A KIND!



The Complete Soul Brand Experience
From business idea to launch, I will be with you all the way!

 
Phase 1: Brand Strategy
We will work on creating a strong foundation for your brand by developing a solid monetization, 
communication and marketing plan that’s aligned with your message, vision and how you will be 
of service to your target audience.

Phase 2: Web Content Strategy
We will strategize your website structure, user experience and write compelling copy that will 
help your audience navigate through your online home with ease.
*I do not offer copywriting services. You will need to outsource any additional services. 

Phase 3: Visual Branding
From discovering your personal style, planning your photo shoot to designing your signature 
visual brand, we will get crafty and have some fun playing with colors, textures, fonts and innova-
tive creative concepts that will help communiate the essence of your brand.
*I do not offer photographpy or personal styling services. You will need to outsource any additional services. 

Phase 4: Web Development
Witness our labor of love come to life by the help of my ninja programmers, who will develop a 
functionally reliable and responsive website that will be experienced seamlessly on any type of 
device.

Phase 5: Marketing
Yes, I can make you a gorgeous website with a one of a kind brand, but it doesn’t stop there! 
Because I am also a marketing fanatic, I will help you develop an email sequence strategy and 
traffic/sales funnel plan to ensure that your website works for YOU, while you focus on making 
your impact in the world.

Phase 6: Post Launch Strategy
The needle moving moments in your business often happen AFTER you launch your online home. 
I will help you strategize your promotions for the rest of the year so that you stay in alignment 
with your mission and never miss a moment to grow and expand your business. 

Your Investment:  $10,000
Final cost will vary on your needs and the scope of the project.



Brand Essence Design +  Launch
Allow me to be your design muse and launch your gifts to the world!

 
*Requirements
In order to qualify for this package, you must:
1. Have a SOLID business and monetization plan
2. Have developed your packages and offerings
3. Know your target audience
4. Developed your brand voice and communication style

Phase 1: Web Content Strategy
We will strategize your website structure, user experience and write compelling copy that will 
help your audience navigate through your online home with ease.
*I do not offer copywriting services. You will need to outsource any additional services.

Phase 2: Visual Branding
From discovering your personal style, planning your photo shoot to designing your signature 
visual brand, we will get crafty and have some fun playing with colors, textures, fonts and innova-
tive creative concepts that will help communiate the essence of your brand.
*I do not offer photographpy or personal styling services. You will need to outsource any additional services. 

Phase 3: Web Development
Witness our labor of love come to life by the help of my ninja programmers, who will develop a 
functionally reliable and responsive website that will be experienced seamlessly on any type of 
device.

Phase 4: Marketing
Yes, I can make your a gorgeous website with a one of a kind brand, but it doesn’t stop there! 
Because I am also a marketing fanatic, I will help you develop a marketing plan, email sequence 
strategy and traffic/sales funnel plan to ensure that your website works for YOU, while you focus 
on making your impact in the world.

Your Investment: $7,000
Final cost will vary on your needs and the scope of the project. 



Brand Essence Extras
These yummy extras are also included in both packages above...

10 Page Ebook/Freemium PDF Design
Social Platform Graphics (Facebook / Twitter)

Business Card Design

Brand Essence Hourly Sessions
Want to pick my brain about how to build a brand EMPIRE?

In this ASK ME ANYTHING hourly session, there are no limits to what you can ask,  
I promise to only give you my no-nonsense answers!

1 Hour Session: $200 

2 Hour Session: $350 
All sessions are recorded for your convenience.

Are you ready to
BUILD YOUR BRAND EMPIRE?

I t  would be an honor to be your Essence Muse.

APPLY NOW


